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Advocates of Free Coinage Hold-

PREPARiNG

a Caucus

FOR THE FIGHT
<

Resolutions Adopted Regarding a Con ¬

ditional Repeal of the Lawy
The Bill Favoring Such Repeal Must Pro-

videf for the Free and Untrammeledi Coinage ol Silver TTItli JTull Xe

JuTender Quality

WASHINGTON Aug 9The halof the
House was closed shortly before 1and
friends of free silver begau a caucus
The attendance was small up to 1230
when not more than fifty members had
made their appearance The door keep-

ers
¬

were instructed to notify each who
applied for admission that the meeting
was confined to freecoinage members
Beiore the caucus met Mr Bland said theI the purpose lor which it had been called
was to organize the sliver forces appoin-
tacommittee tprepare generally for the
struggle before them To the suggestion-
that some silver men would not attend
the caucus for the reason that they did
not want thereby to seem to separate
themselves from their respective parties-
Mr Bland responded that it was not ex-

pected
¬

that much aid or comfort was to
k be derived from those whp had apt the

courage of their convictions
There will be many a scalp taken by

< the people before this fight is over co-
ntinue

¬

the apostle of silver There are
ren representing free silver con-
stituencies

¬

who are panic stricken and
ready to yield to the clamor against silver
The people are not so affected They will
look upon the matter dispassionately-
when it is ended and ask their represen-
tatives

¬

what ailed them The people do
not consider the attack upon the Sherman
bill as sincere for it is to them a question-
off first importance They look upon it
as a fight between the gold men and bi
metalhsls and while they would not be
willing to see the present laws relating to
coinage unconditionally repealed what
they want first of all is the free coinage of
silver That is the main question

Discussion developed the fact that nt
present some were not tied to the 16 to 1
ratio A motion was made looking to

fr the preparation ol a bill by which the
i Sherman law should be repealed and free

coinage of silver at a ratio with gold to be
agreed upon provided for The discus-
sion

¬

developed that a ratio of 20 to 1 would-
be acceptable to those who felt that the
old ratio should be changed-

At 130 no conclusion was reached It
wanoticeable that the attempt to draw-
to caucus members of both parties was a
failure for but only one Republican
member Ewers of California joined in
the deliberations of the silver men Cul
berson of Texas actSd achairman of the
caucus which is the first of its kind held
in the House for several years The cau-
cus

¬

adjourned at 245 after having
adopter the following resolution
k That we will support a bill
repealing the purchasing clause of theC Sherman act and concurrently providing
ior the free and untramelled coinage of
silver with full legal tender equality on
such ratio as will provide and maintain a
parity between gold and silver Be it-

t Resolved That a committee of seven be
appointed by the chairman of this confer-
ence

¬

to draft and introduce such a bill
and take proper steps to secure a full and
free discussion and consideration thereof
and vote of the House upon such bill and
all proper amendments-

The commit as provided for in the
as follows Messrs

Bland Sibley Boatner Lane Bank
head Bryan and Bailey with Culberson
chairman of the committee afterward
added

The only Republican present was
Representative Bowers ol California
The Populists were represented by Jerry

t Simpson and Kem of Ivebraska Speeches-
were made by Messrs Culberson ot
Texas Bland Hatch and Heard of Mia
sour Cram and Bailey of Texas Simp

Kansas Oates and Bankhead of
Alabama Bryan of Nebraska Sibley of
Pennsylvania Boatner and Blanchard of
Louisiana and others all in support of
the object for which the caucus had been
caned

Besides the action reported a motion by
Mr Blond was adopted authorizing the
appointment a committee ol whips
ono from each state whose duty it shall
be to canvass the House discover each
members standing upon the proposed
bill and see that every friend of the
measure is in his seat and ready to vote
when the time comes

Mr Bland stated after the caucus that-
it had been in every respect satsfactorto the iriends of free silver

DEMOCRATIC SENATORIAL CAUCUS-

A Tl ide Difference of Opinion on the Sil-

ver Discussion

WASHINGTON Aug 9Neary every
Democratic senator was present at the
party caucus this morning to decide ipossible ou plans at party action relative-
to silver discussion The meeting devel
oped a wide divergence of views which
was that between the wings of the party-
on free silver coinage and that when the
time for the Senate to assemble had ar-
rived nothing was accomplished and an
adjournment was taken tIlafter the Sen-
ate adjourned for the

The free silver Democrats at onCheld a
conference with the free Republi-
cans and the result was soon evident for
the latter voted with the Democrats for
the adjournment of the Senate without-
the transaction of business The caucus
then immediately reassembled

After two hours session thqj caucus ad-
journed without reaching Jconclusion as
to a line of policy There is strong dif-
ference ol opinion on the silver question
aud the caucus adjourned to meet again-
in a few days Meanwhile the subject of
silver repeal will not figure in the Senate
for the purpose is to adjourn from tomor
yow till Monday

Immediately after the adjournment of
the caucus Mr Gorman called Into con-
sultation Senators Blackburn Gray Ran
soni Yoorhues and Cockrell Although
G rman had not made his appointment
at the time of the consultation their
presence gave color to the expectation
that they wouldbe nampdaf members of-

t the caucus committee tomorrow-
S

CLEVELAND AND SILVER

Comparing His Letter of Acceptance with
I3JS Mesease

WASHINGTON Aug 9uTho people
are entitled tsound and honest money
abundantly sufficient in volume to supply
their business needs but whatever may-

be the form of the peoples currency na
tional or state eolU silver or paper it
should beo regulated and guarded by
governmental action or by wise and care
iul laws that no one can be deluded Rto
the certainty and stability of ite value
Every doliar put intothadof the
ojeople should be of te smntrin6cvalue or purchasing wrcondition abut gaaraaieed both
gold and avcD be safely utilised upon

<

eqUal terms in the adjustment of our
currency 1

The above Is an excerpt from Cleve
lands letter of acceptance and the type-
written

¬

copy is being passed about among
congressmen by the silver mOn Gentle ¬

men like Dockery and Blanchard of
Louisiana say the presidents message
and his letter of acceptance do not jibe
that the letter is much more favorable to
silver thanthe message

ENGLISH PUESS COMMENT

How the Message is Viewed by the Lon ¬

don Papers
LONDON Aug 9The Daily News

says In firmnest tones uncompro-
mising

¬

thoroughness of policy Cleve
lands message will fully meet the expec-
tations of the country Choplins and
ialfours arguments are practically an-
swered from the other side of the At-
lantic The president lets tho fanatic
down easily suggesting that although
perhaps the larger place claimed-
for silver in the worlds cur-
rency may be brought about by
general international cooueration the

States will not gain a hearing
whist trying to bring about the result

handed What our bimetallists
will say of this terrible exposure of the
failure of great bimetallic experiment
we need not attempt to forecast Iwill
jrobably exert a great effect upon the
wavering members of the United States
Congress and bring about the complete

repeal which the president advises
The president and Congress can only

remove the original causes of inflation of
prices and growth of rotten speculation
which led to the present disasters The
latter cannot be immediately remedied by
Congress The panic of 1873 was followed

by five or six years of depression Unless
matters grow much worse than now the
present panic ought not to have equally
severe prolonged effects

The financial JVcics Clevelands plea
for a repeal of the Sherman act is virtu-
ally

¬

unanswerable The question wheth-
er

¬

astoppage of the monthly silver pur ¬

chases would immediately end the crisis-
is not easy to answer and we are not in
clued to reply offhanded in the affirma

II the American people show as
much faith in their currency when the
watering ceases as they did in the first
two years of silver purchases the effect
of a repealing of the Sherman act may be
immediate There is more reason for
such faith now than three years ago

The Standard If international bi-

metallism has not been brought about
the reason is that the balance of advan-
tage or disadvantage is dead against us
The agreement to keep up a fixed ratio
Between the two metals would certainly

do much mischief The latest chapter of
the transAtlantic currency trickery may
be read in Clevelands message Therein
he sets forth in terms the substantial ac-
curacy

¬

of which cannot be contested the
confusion into which the indefinite sub ¬

stitution of hoarded silver always depre-
ciating

¬

in value for comparatively staple
gold coinage has involved all the transac-
tions

¬

of which credit is the element The
moral though we do not expect the bi
metallists to agree with us is that it-

is infinitely safer and wiser to
let the metals find their own
level and that it is hopeless by any
artificial arbitrary system to give per-
manently

¬

to silver a value in exchange
largely exceeding its value as determined-
by the cost of production It will truly
be said that Cleveland fulminates against
silver legislation because he owes his
election largely to the antisilver party
but the fact remains to be explained why
the community which has had along x
perience of the practical effect of artificial
appreciation ol silver declared at the polls
against a party committed to a continu-
ance

¬

of the experiment
The Daily Telegraph The presidents

message is a very striking document and
goes straight to the root of disquiet or
stagnation existing in America Assum¬
ing that Congress will hasten to repeal
the Sherman act it is perhaps as well in
the interest of financial stability everwhere that the disastrous experience
been gained

The Post says America cannot well
stop at the mere repeal of the Sherman-
act The president throws out no sug-
gestion

¬

but some action is certainly
necessary It is probable that the
problem which the United States has to
solve may lead not to bimetallism but
to a more mature unbiased consideration
of the possible uses of silver As part of
the worlds currency the metal cannot be
demonetized with safety and if through
America some method for its more ex
tended employment is devised the bene-
fits to the world would be of supreme
importance-

The Daily Graphic Yesterdays pro
cedingin the United States Congress

house of commons ought to b-

roadside by side Clevelands striking
picture of the evil wrought by free silver
in the United States constitutes an effec-
tive answer to Chaplins economic falla-
cies It passes human comorehension
thatin the lace of a change of policy in

States English bimettallists
should advocate a return to free silver in
India

The Times It may perhaps be thought-
that the president as the head of his
party and on the eve of a party fight
would not likely undertake a case for
action which his party contemplates But
it will be difficult to convict him of
exaggeration in the lace ot the daily re
turns of American prices and exchanges-
No permanent improvement can be looked-
for until Congress abandons the task of
ntemptngt maintain artificial ratio

and gold It is one of the
mysteries of politics how a comparatively
small body of men has succeeded in die
tattng the financial policy of a great na-
tion for its own ends President Cleve-
land is manifestly doing everything pos
sible to terminate the evil but silver
interests are certain to make a tough
fight It is not easy to predict the pre-
cise issue of the struggle

MACKAY OPERATED UPON-

The Vermiform Appendix Removed by
JSSctor jSlcJJurnoy

NEW Yons Aug 9An operation-
was performed on John W Mackay the
millionaire Californian yesterday for the
removal of the vermiform appendix
Doctor Charles McBurney performed the
operation Doctor Arthur B Towns
hend Mackays physician was also
present Mackays trouble was appen
dicitis and has nothing whatever to dO
with the wound inflicted by the crank in
California The operation wa so sue
cessful that today Mackay was able re-
ceive one of his closest friends There is
no liklihood of any dangerous resultMrs Mackay is at present is
is fully informed as to her husbands con-
dition

Steamship News

LndonSighted Didam from New
York

New YorkArrived Majestic from
Liverpool Uhynland from Antwerp

BostonArrived Scandinavian from
Glasgow

Bremen Amved Dresden from Balti-
more s

LiverpoolArrived Roman from Bos-
ton

Philadelphia Arrived Minnesota from
London

No Moro Cholera Cases
NEW YORK Aug 9Dr Jenkins

health officer ofthis port issued a bulle-
tin this tevfeningisaying there were no
new cholera cases to report from the
steamer Karamania The twopftientsatSwinbura island continue timprove

a
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Promise of an Early Discussion
Now Assured

I

A MUCH BETTER OUTLOOK

conditional Repeal of the Sherman
Act an Impossibility

Bland Says That Even i tho Gold Men
Succeed In tie House They Will

Bo Beaten Beyond Doubt-
in the Senate

WASHINGTON Aug 9Tho develop ¬

ments of today have been such as to give
promise of an early discussion of the
silver question in the two houses of Con-

gress The Democratic Senators after a
caucus lasting several hours found them-
selves absolutely unable to agree upon
any line of action and finally adjourned
until a later day the intention of the
Senate being to adjourn from tomorrow
until Monday in order to give oppor-
tunity for the fullest informal discussion
among senators of both parties before
nntnin nnnn Innhlntinn Tn thn fnlnAofthelierncrat1senators to agree upon
any party policy advocates of a repeal of
the Shermap law find great encourage ¬

The free coinage men of the House held
a caucus today and adopted a resolution
which will be a revelation to the ultra
free coinage men of the west but it will
be a tower of strength to those who are
fortifying themselves against the uncon ¬

ditional repeal ot the Sherman purchas-
ing act Tne resolution is regarded as a
masterly stroke on the part of the silver
men as it practically abandons the ratio-
of 16 to 1 and agrees to accept such com-
promise rates as will maintain a parity
between gold and silver and implies that
the most vigorous efforts will be made to
induce the radical silver men of the far
west to yield to the judgment of the
more conservative free coinage men of
the country

CONTINUING TiE DEBATE

Democratic Loaders Win Insist Upon the
Right to Lead

WASHINGTON Aug 15Imay depend
upon the decision arrved the sena
tonal caucus whether or not the silver
debate which had sosudden and spirited
an opening in the Senate yesterday will-

ie carried along to a definite issue or
whether the Democrats wi decline to
continue the debate on lines which
the Republican Senators of yesterday
originated There is a general belief that

leaders will insist upon
the right to lead and will resent as they
did yesterday anj effort of their oppon-
ents

¬

to organize measures on vital points-
of policy

The antisilvermen have been led to
expect by expressions of the silver men
with whom they conferred regarding the
proposed agreement for the prompt dis-
cussion of the question that no filibus
tering will be countenanced-

There may be an attempt said Rep ¬

resentative Harter one of the leading
antisilverites this morning Lon tnpart of I few radical silver advocates
delay the inevitable7 simply for delay If
their opposition shall prove to be purely
for obstructive purposes there vil1 be no
trouble in securing signatures of a large
majority of Democrats to request the
committee on rules to report a cloture

A BETTER FEEING
An Unconditional Repeal of the Sherman

Law Impossible

WASHINGTON Aug 9 Special
silver friends feel much enconraged at
the outlook The House caucus today
while not regularly called was attended-
by many who were reported opposed to
silver Bland says that even if the gold
men succeed in the House they will be
beaten beyond any doubt in the Senate

Many who failed to attend todays
caucus did so because opposed to having
factions They want the regular Demo-
cratic

¬

caucus held The general feeling-
is that an unconditional repeal cannot be
accomplished

Senator Carey voted in July of last year
year against a free coinage bill and his
opposition is not I new thing I is
understood here that New who is prob ¬

ably to be appointed senator from Wyom-
ing

¬

is also a gold advocate

IN THE SENATE

The Session a Brief One an Aye and Nay
Vote on Adjournment

WASHINNGTON Aug 9The Senate
met and without transacting any busi-
ness

¬

adjourned till tomorrow on motion-
of Mr Gorman The yeas and nays were
demanded by Platt and resulted 48 to 21
The negative votes were all Republicans-
Peffer Populist of Kansas voting with
them and Kyle Populist of South Da ¬

kota voting with the Democrats De-
mocrat

¬

all voted for adjournment and
were joined bYthe following named Re-
publicans

¬

DuBois of Idaho Jones ofNevada Perkins California Power
Montana Shoup of Idaho Stewart of
Nevada Teller and Volcott of Colorado

The chaplains opening prayer was an
eulogy of the late Senator Stanford of
California who had Milburn said since

I the
world

last session entered into the spiritual

PRICE OF SILVER

IRan Up to 73 Bid anti Offered at
75 13

NEW YORK Aug 9One of the singu ¬

lar features in connection with the recep-
tion

¬

of the presidents message here yes ¬

terday was the increase iu the price of
silver which was quoted after the mes-
sage

¬

was published at73cents bid offered
at 75K Brokers recalled the fact that on
June 30 when President Cleveland issued
the call for an extra session of Congress
silver sold at 6769 bid and asked Scon
the market was exceeding dull almost as
dull as before the receipt of the message

ARRANGING THE COMMITTEES

Speaker Crisp Will Announce Several of
Thorn Today

WASHINGTON Aug 9Speaker Crisp
did not come to the capitol today but re-

mained
¬

at home devoting the day to the
formation of the House committees It is
expected under the terms of the resolu-
tion

¬

adopted by the House yesterday that
he will tomorrow announce committees-
on rules enrolled bills mileage and ac-

counts
¬

Crisp says two or three weeks
must elapse before a full list Tviil be an-
nounced

¬

r MORE GOLD COMING

Shipments of tho low Metal Continue
from England

LONDON Aug9Tbe sum of 495000
in gold waswithdrawn from the Bank of

a

0

England today for shipment to the United
States The Bank of England is charg-
ing

¬

a premium on eagles and is holdingbar gold at a higher rate The
E3D000 was shipped today for New York-

on the North German Lloyd steamar
Lahn and the White Star liner Britan-
nica

CHARGED WITH PERJURY

Criminal Proceedings Against Officials ot
the National Cordage Company i

NEW YORK Aug9JUWaterbur-
yE11 Fulton sr Genenver Loper and

Wall have been summoned by Po
lice Justice Grady to charle of
perjury in violation of the re
lating to corporations These partiel
were officers and stockholders in the Na-
tional

¬

Cordage company Criminal pro ¬

ceedings were instituted by E BBalch-
a stockholder of the company who
charges that the financial statement for
the year beginning October 189D which
showed an earned dividend and was
sworn to was false Charges of perjury
follow

Counterfeiting Gang Captured
I PORTLAND Or Aug 9Edward

Mardhall George Nordale FredSmith
John and Joseph Frurie EJ Maynard-
and William Cody were arrested today on
a charge of passing counterfeit money
About eighty spurious sHyer dollars were
found on the men Their plant is located
on a small island in Columbia river
not far from this city

Diamond ThiefACaptnred
DENVER Aug 9Special1Pinkert-

ons have captured Kid Burke alias Mc-
Coy

¬

the diamond thieCwhq shot and
robbed Salesman Pollock Maiden Lane-
N Y on the train near Omaha last No-
vember

¬

He has a record of robberies in
Kansas City Denver St Paul and San
Francisco

Alter Indiana IVhlle Caps
CORVDON lad Aug QMack Har

baugh institufed peace warrant pro-
ceedings

¬

against the Coprad boys The
marshal of this place started this morn-
ing

¬

to arrest the Conrads If the mar-
shal

¬

succeeds capturing them they are
likely to be taken from him and killed
before they reach here

Trouble in Indian Territory
CADDO I T Aug 9T report that

the recently ousted county judge of Cedar
county had been shot is confirmed The
difficulties are beginningvto present an
alarming appearance and the entire
county is now in arms

jProminent Pennsylvanlan Arrested
READING Pa Aug 9 Colonel A

Harvey Tyson of Governor Pattisona
staff was arrested today on a charge of
false pretenses preferred by Henry D
Paxaon of Philadelphia The amount is
200000 He gavebail f

Killed His Wife Then Himself
NEW YORK Aug Maddened with

jealousy and drink Jdhajfl Meister a-

wea1thyboss baker shot and killed his
wife and then hanged himself this morn-
ing

BECKWITHS SUCCESSOR
rr

Governor OshorneiTiV Appoint Revenue
Cpllector New J-

v CHEYEiirNB Wy JAug 9 Governor
Osborne has decided notto appoint any ¬

one to the senatorship made vacantly
the resignation ol A C Beckwlth until
the Senate shall have decided the ques-

tion
¬

whether or not or Senator appointed-
after the failure of the state legislature to
elect is entitled to a seat If thedecision
is favorable to seating the appointees it is
definitely settled that the governor will
immediately name Revenue Collector A

district oiuColoraflo and
Wyoming to fill the vacancy and cre ¬

dentals immediately be forwarded to
who is now in Washington

Should the decision be adyorso toseat ¬

lag the appointed Senators it is expected-
that the governor will at once convene Ispecialsession of the legislature to elect a
Senator

Outwitting nShark
On board the good ship Vincannes

during a cruise in the Pacflo ocean a
party of English and American officers
were one day in the cabin talking cheer-
fully

¬

of the cape and the cruise when-
as il by magic every countenance
changed Spellbound for an instant all
sat intently listening There was a
strange commotion in the ship Then
came that noise of hurrying feet accom-
panied

¬

by the voice of command which
breaking the silence of a welldisci ¬

plined manofwar and echoing
below inspires a creeping fear
of unknown evil There were
too bal suppressed exclamations of
alarm which were caught the omin-
ously

¬

coupled words Sharkl Boys
In a moment all were on deck Glancing
over the side rail we saw in a row boafmoored to the end of the side
few feet from the side one of the ships
boys a bright cheerful little fellow
standing erect holdinga boat hook ready
to strike Gliding slowly toward him
scarcely rippling the surface of the
water through which its broad back
could be plainly seen was a great white
sharka man eater such as in for-
mer

¬

days followed in the wakes of cap ¬

tured slavers prizes to her majestys
cruisers on the coast

The crew of the Vincennes stood aghast
powerless to aidi Some called to the boy
lo lie downin the boat others shouted-
to him to pull away But wholly intent
on the movements of the fearful creature
he did not hear them We had not long-
to wait the shark came on raisin Its
head out of the water so that its siaItere-
yes could be seen Pressing heavily on
the wale of the boat it bore down the side

We expected to see the boat roll over
upon the shark and held our breath
Down came the iron pointed boathook
with all tho force a boyish arm could give
it A blowand then a quick thrust and
the light boat buoyant as a feather
slipped out from under the sharks head
and righted herself

Iwas a gallant sight to see that sailor
standing undaunted before what

might indeed bo called the jaws of death
Rapidly and well did he ply his weapon
The shark baffled drew back as il to
take measure of the brave little fellow
preparatory I final rush which should
seal tho boys fate In that perilous in-

stant
¬

cool and collected seizing the
painter with one hand while he pointed-
to the boat hook with the other to ward
oil the sharks attack the boy quickly
drew the boat underthe rope ladder and
springing up climbed tthe boom along
which tripped lightly to the shStNicholas a

Has Abandoned Pugilism
BOSTON Aug 9Joe Lannon the

boxer announces that ho is through with
pugilism He has entered into the arena
of politics and is a candidate for the
common council from South Boston

During the cholera plague of 1865 the
greatest mortality at omeandlladridwas on Sundays at
Wednesdays at Paris onSaturdays

Tho average weight of 20000 Boston
was 142pounds women 125 pounds

At Cincinnati theaverage of the1 same
nurnbirof men was 1 4 pounds of
women 131

o a I

a
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THE
BCCLE

TOURNAMENT

Three Unusual Events Marked-
the Races Yesterday

ZIMMERMAN WAS BEATEN

A Serions Accident Occurred and the
FourMile Record Was Broken

Murphy Collides with Brandenburg and
the Former ISeverely InjuredThere-

Was Some Great Racing Other
Sporting Events

CHICAGO Aug 9Three unusual events
marked the racing of the L A W tour-
nament

¬

today A serious accident oc-

curred the worlds fourmile competi-
tion

¬

was broken and the great Zimmer-
man

¬

was beaten J J Brandenburg of
Chicago and TV T Murphy of Spring-
field

¬

were the victims of a mishap which
occurred in the finish of the twomile
handicap the last race ofthe day There
was iIbig field and as the racers rounded-
the turn in the last lap all were making a
final spurt when Brandenburgs handle-
bar

¬

got loose and hIS wheel became un ¬

manageable Swerving to the loft there
was a crash as tUe bunch roiled into
Brandenburg and Murphy was seen
plunging over the inner rail fifteen feet
into the open striking heavily upon his
head It was several minutes before
Murphy recoveredconseiousncss He was
badly used up but Brandenburg received
only a few scratches Following are the
results

One mile handicap six heatsZimmer ¬

man won thefiretheat in 21235 John-
L Johnson the second heat in 21325-
A T Cooks the third heat in 212 Hoy
land the fourth heat 214 25 A L
Baker the fifth heat in 21045 P H
Sercombe the sixth heat in 213 45

Quarter mile national championship
First heat showed Zimmerman in won¬

derful form He shot ahead at the start
and kept his great pace in front although
Tuttle pushed him hard finishing only
fifteen feet behind in 32 Johnson in the
second heat held back until fairly in the
home stretch when he made a beautiful
spurt and finished Idead heat with Tyler-
in 3215

The two mile handicap was won by
Meintz South African champion in
455 Lumsden won the second heat in
439 35 Brandenburg the third heat in
437 A D Kennedy the fourth heat in
434

Inthe onethird mile scratch Zimmer-
man

¬
wasinvinceable winning his heat

in 4515 the second heat was won by
H C Tyler in 42

The five mile national championship-
Was the event of the day J S Johnson
Zimmerman Tuttle Manger Kinsley
Githens and Gary entered At the start
Munger took the lead settingthe pace
fora lap when Kinsley too fc his place As
the miles piled up it was seen that a
wonderful fast race was being ridden
Faster and faster spun the wheels and as
the fourth mile was finishing Kinsley
shotjato the lead As the riders flashed
across the line N H Van Sicklen ran
forward and announcedthat the worlds
record for four miles in competition had
been broken time 101215 giving Kins ¬

ley the championship record by one sec ¬

ondBut the race was gettihg still more
earnest Johnson and Zimmerman who
had been keeping back now moved up
and Zimmerman took the lead As the
riders entered the finish lap Githens
moved up to a length behind Zimmer-
man

¬

followed closely by Johnson Zim-
merman

¬

shot into the front with nslight
increase and many thought he would be
the winner Johnson however had
been moving up into a phenomenal spurt
aad ns the lest two hundred yards were
entered caught Zimmerman dashed
across the line a by five feet
Time 1241-

Zimmermans trainer claimed that his
wheel had a soft tire but it was generally
conceded that Johnson won the race nnnnnhis own merits-

Zimmerman landed the other two races
he entered including the quarter mile
national championship in 3125 and
one mila ordinary national championship
in 310

Other honors of tho day fell to A T
Crooks of Buffalo who won the one
mile handicap from fifty yards in 20715
and two mile handicap from ninety yards-
in 43335

The mile novice was won by G E
Becker in 24245-Iu the mie class the first heat was
won by Grosch in 23445 second
heat by G F Emmerson of Chicago in
25135 third heat E S Blanvelt in
23735 fourth heat by R L Goetz of
Chicago in 249 35 final heat by A D
Kennedy of Chicago in 229 35

AMATEUR OARSMEN

Opening Day of the Worlds Columbian
Regatta at Detroit

DETROIT Aug 9Perect weather for
aquatic sport marked the opening of the
day of the Worlds Columbian regatta
under the auspices of the National asso-
ciation

¬

of amateur oarsmen The time
was slow Summaries Senior single
sculls first heat won by W S DlcDowell-of the Iroquois club of
1021Ja the second heat was won by Ed ¬

win Healy of the Passaic club of Newark-
N J in 1035K the third heat was won
by John J Ryan of Sunnyside Toronto
in 1052

The senior fouroared shells first heat
was won by the New York Athletic club
in 914 >i second heat by the Wyandottes-
of Wyandotte Mich in 9162Junior single sculls heat was
won by John Hal of Albany N Y in
1039 j second by Alfred Russell of
Toronto in 1O4V-

Intermediate eightoared shell one
mile and a halt straight First was won
by the Minnesotas of St Paul in 804 the
second heat by Argonauts of Toronto in
807

Monmouth Park Track
MONMOUTH PARK Aug 9Five fur ¬

longs Correction won Sirocco second
Lake View third Time59

One mile Jnlien won Picknicker
second The Ir nmaste third Time
150

Five furlongsLucky Dog won Har-
rington

¬

second Factotum third Time
101Seven

furongsWormser
r

won Young
Anon < third Time

129Five furlongs Armitage won Half
Mine second Nahma third Time
lOUf

One mile and a sixteenthBest Brand
won Key West Lady second Puleifer
third Time 148 o

I The Saratoga Races

SARATOGA Aug 9Track fair MSix
furlongs Tigress won Toano second
Beldemonio third Timel17Y

One mile ana a sixtathLogau won
Sykes ton second Illume third Time

153-
Ftve furlongs Watkins Gen stakes

Appoiflattoxvon William St
Maxim third Tlme1O3

One mile Martyrdom won Prince
J

0-

I

George second Marshall third Time
l48if
Seven furlongs Hannigan won Void

second Woodcraft third TIme1333i
Seven furlongs Jueurtha won Harry

Alonzo second Fan King third Time
131K

Yesterdays Ball Games
BALTIMORE Baltimore 3 Philadel-

phia
¬

6-

CLYLNFirst game Cleveland 4
game Cleveland 9

Louisville 1-

BROOKYNNew York 7 8-

WASHINGToNWashington 2 Boston 9
PITTSBURQ Pittsburg 8 Chicago 7

The Buffalo Track
BUFFALO Aug 9 Track good 3

yearold trot Fantasy won Margrave
second William Penn third Best time
215

212 pace Prima Donna won Paul
second Vitello third Best time 211

220 trotPixley won Azote second
Pnmlco time 211 > >

The Champion Sprinters Challenge
LYONS la Aug 9At Fulton 11

Harry Bethune beat T C Morris a
hundred yards foot race by I yard and a
half time 92 sec Bethune challenges-
the United States for any sum up to
S10GOO

PAR3SELLITE CONVENTION

Resolutions Adopted Stating That the
Home Rule Bill Was Not Acceptable

DUBLIN Aug 9Aconvention of the
Parnellito section of the Irish parliament-
ary

¬

party was held in this city today
Resolutions were adopted declaring that
tha refusal of tho government to amend
the injustice of the financial proposals of
the home rule bill was degrading and
that restrictions placing Irish legislature
under the imperial parliament without
power to control taxation or develop
national interests coupled with a reduc
tion of the number of Irish represent
tives in the imperial parliament
the bill impossible of acceptance by the
Irish people

THE CRUISER CHICAGO

Admiral Erbon and Captain MnJian Ten ¬

dered a Dinner
LONDON Aug 9The Earl Spencer-

first lord of the admiralty gave a dinner
this evening in honor of Admiral Erben
and Captain Mahan of the United States
cruiser Chicago now at Southampton-
The dinner was given at the Spencer
house St James place the earls London
residence A large number of titled
guests were present After dinner Lady
Spencer held a reception in honor of Ad-

miral
¬

Erben Two hundred and fifty
guests attended

HOME RULE BILL

An Amendment Prohibiting Irish Mem-

bers

¬

from Toting Defeated
LONDON Aug 9In the house of com

mont today William McCarthy Conser-
vative

¬

moved the adoption of an amend-
ment

¬

in effect that the Irish members who
shall be retained in the imperial parlia-
ment

¬

shall vote on no bill motion or
amendmentexcept motions that may be

to the home rule bill
After debate the motion was defeated by
vote o221to181

CHOLERA IRUSSIA

Ravages of the Plague Continue Un-

abated
¬

ODESSA Adg 9Official statistics in
eighteen provinces affected by the cholera-
in European Russia shows that 496 cases
and 185 deaths have occurred in one week
In the province of Novgorod 285 cases and
102 deaths occurred in a fortnight Un ¬

official reports declare that 1400 persons
were attacked and 500 died in Podolia in
less than I fortnight

Cholera on ShIpboard
LONDON Aug 9The steamer George

Fisher from Brahilov the principal port
of Rumania which has just arrived at

three cases of cholera and
one death from the disease during the
voyage

The Socialist Congress

ZURICH Aug 9The International So-

cialist
¬

congress today approved the estab-
lishment

¬

of an eight hour working day
Delegates agreed to agitate for holdin an
interstate congress to settle the question

Deaths from the Asiatic Scourge
BUCHAREST Aug 9There were four ¬

teen new cases of cholera and seven deaths
from the disease yesterday in Soolina and
eight new cases and two deaths in Bra ¬

hilov

THE FIGHT IN OHIO-

An Important Question to Be Settled in
State Convention

CINCINNATI Aug 9Wi the Democ-
racy

¬

of Ohio stand by President Cleveland-
or by the platform on which he was
elected That is the question to be solved
within the next thirtysix hours and
there is no man in or out of Ohio who
can predict the results with confident ac ¬

curacy Half dozen candidates are in
the field Neal who framed the tariff
plank in the last Democratic national
platform and who is a rabid free
silver coinage man is in the lead Neal
has declared that ho will abide by the
Chicago platform and his followers are
Democrats ol the nnterrified stamp who
will stick to him as long as there is a
show of his nomination

ExGovernor Campbell and his friends
make no denial of the fact that they are
with the administration and that they-
are out to beat Neal Campbell himself
will not be Icandidate but it is said will
support Charles W Baker of Cincinnati-
A lively fight is expected in the conven-
tion

¬
for all the offices as plenty of can¬

didates are seeking them
Some members of the platforcom-

mittee
¬

have received to up¬

hold the policy ot the administration-
both financial and tariff The committee
is now locked up in a room at the Grand
hotel preparing the platform It is ex¬

pected that a hotfght will be made by
the silver silver

A complete change of front by the plat-
form

¬

committee was causing comment at
midnight when committee adjourned
having referred the formation of the
platform to asubcommittee of six which
will report tomorrow morning There
will be no silver plank in the platform-
and Clevelands policy will be upheld

YELLOW FEVER IN FLORIDA

Two Deaths Occur from the Disease a
1ensticolaP-

ENSACOLA Fla Aug 8The Es
cambia county board of health has issued
tho following official paper The board
of health regrets to announce that two
deaths have occurred in this city that of
Rev F C Waite and Ellen Wood both
from pronounced yellow fever The

I houses have been isolated the building
rand all qlothig destroyed andall neces-
sary

¬

to prevent aspread of the fever Thil has created ¬

most a panic and at let 1500 people left
the city ytDghtstrain-

p 1

f

THE BIG CllMllIA FAll

Virginias State Building Was
Dedicated Yesterday

SENATOR DANIELS ORATION

Fishermen Also Appeared and DetU
cated the Izaak Walton College

Illinois Knights of Pythias Turn Out 1Good Numbers and Have aDay in
the White CItyThe Cling

man Injunction

CHICAGO Aug 9The weather con ¬
tinues bright and pleasant Today was
an interesting one at the Worlds fair It
was Virginia day and the Virginians
dedicated Mount Vernon House Vir ¬

ginias state building on what claimed-
to be the meeting of the first free legisla ¬

tive body to assemble In America which
took place sometime in the seventeenthcentury at Williamsburg Senator
Daniel delivered and General
Fitzhugh Lee was among those present

The Knights of Pythias of Illinois had-a day at the fair They marched gaily inwith plumes and banners under the com-
mand

¬
of BrigadierGeneral JH Barkley

of Springfield Exercises were held in
festival ball at which Supreme Chan-
cellor

¬

Blackman presided Chares A
Barnes of Jacksonville made prucI ¬
pal address

The fishermen also appeared and the
Chicago Fly Casting club dedicated Izaak
Waltons cottage this being the three
hundredth anniyersar of the birth of
the father of gentle sport

The Clingman injunction suit was
brought up before Judge Coggen today-
on an application to dissolve the injunc ¬

tion by the Worlds fair authorities The
case was set for hearing next Wednesday

The total admissions today was 135010
of which 106833 paid-
In the suffrage congress today Fred
Douglass was greatly wrought up by
Stephen C Weeks professor of Trinity
college of North Carolina who read a
paper on negro suffrage The professor
said Negro suffrage is a failure it
must remain a failure so long as it ia not
an ally of the white vote as tho southern
people will not submit to their domina-
tion

¬
The white must rule No man

who has not lived on negro land knows
what negro domination is It means the
destruction of property ruin and bank ¬
ruptcy

When the professor finished Douglass
made an impassioned repy You are
not afraid of negro domination he said

the negro never can rub this country
He would be outvoted by 60000000 of
whites there is no opposition to tho
negro in the south until he aspires to
rise If aspires to become a lawyer or
doctor he at once becomes an upstart

The sections discussed papers on the
government of cities female suffrage and
law reform

REAR ADMIRAL SKERRETT

Instructions Sent IIim as Diplomatic and
Military Representative in hawaii

WASHINGTON Aug 6With Minister
Blount on the Pacific half way to San
Francisco the mantle of diplomacy has
fallen on the shoulders of Bear Admiral
Skerrett and orders will be seat h m to
remain in Honolulu after the departure
of the Boston and transfer his flag to the
vessel sent to relieve her thus leaving
him diplomatic and military representa-
tive

¬

of the United States in the perturbed
country

TIlE PRESIDENTS INVESTMENTS

A Story That He Was Interested in a Pulp
Mill Denied

WASHINGTON Aug 9lu reference to
the published statement that President
Cleveland and Secretary Lament were in
terested in a pulp mill Appleton Wig
Colonel Lamont said today that Cleveland
had never held any stock in the mill and
that he Lamont had disposed of his in ¬

terest In It two years ago Don M Dick ¬

inson is connected with the mill and it
is understood that W C Whitney also
has stock in it

PENSIONS SUSPENDED

The Average Daily Number Is One lIon
drcd and Seventy

WASHINGTON Aug 9Upon inquiry
at the pension office it is learned that up
to date there have been 6442 pensions sus-
pended

¬

which were granted under the
act of June 271890 the average being 170
daily A large proportion of these cases
it ia said were suspended pending medi-
cal

¬

examination

Opening the Cherokee Strip
WASHINGTON Aug Preparations

for the opening of the Cherokee strip are
about completed It is the present ex-
pectation

¬

of Secretary Smith to have open-
ing

¬

day set between the 1st and 15th of
September

NASHVILLE BANK TROUBLES

The First National Bank of That City
Suspends

NASHVILLE Texas Aug 9The First
National bank of this city the oldest
national institution south of the Ohio
river closed its doors this afternoon It
had a capital of flOCOCOO deposits
1000000 surplus fund and undivided

profits 100COO
The directors of the Fourth National

bank and other capitalists representing
several millions of property have signed
a guarantee pledging themselves and in-
dividual

¬

estates to the payment ol all de ¬

posits Bank Examiner Plumb is in
charge It is believed the bank will re-

sume
¬

in sixty days
The directors of the City Savings bank

held a meeting tonight and decided to
suspend payment for sixty days The
bank is considered solvent Deposits are
40707 assets 151499 An uneasy feel

prevails

RECEIVERS APPOINTED

The Hamilton Loan and Trust Company
in the Courts

NEW YORK Aug 9 William T S-

Mells was appointed receiver of the Ham-

ilton
¬

Loan and Trust company at 150
Broadway today F W Popple was ap ¬

pointed at Denver Cob a few days ago
receiver of the property of the company
In the northwest it having branches at
Kearney Neb Denver Cob Omaha
Neb and Tacoma Wash The company
was organized in March 1887 to make
loans on farm mortgages and guarantee
them The company has loaned it is
said over 2000000 on western farms and
had a paid in capital of 1359000

At the office it was said today that the
receivers had been appointed as a matter
of protection and to save tha assets M
it is claimed there is a large surplus of
assets over liabilities Outnda the cap¬

ital stocfc of 330000 the assets area over
1700000 in lands first mortgages ac
cruedinterest etc

Colorado pniiEspa1Ir
COLORADO ananas Col Aug 9The


